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ABSTRACT
Black subjects' hypertension (hypertension) is characterized by high blood pressure, more frequent
heart and kidney complications, and ineffective system inhibitors (ACE inhibitors or ARAIIs) as
monotherapy. The objective of this work was to evaluate the profile, characteristics of black
hypertensive subjects balanced by monotherapy with ACE
ACE or ARB II 18 patients with hypertension
out of 258 or 8% were balanced by monotherapy with ACE or ARB II. The average age was 38.5
years. The profiles found were; hypertension associated with obesity, sickle cell disease, keloids,
polycystosis, and hydronephrosis.
hydronephrosis. Black hypertensive subjects balanced by ACE or ARB II
monotherapy are young subjects who often have secondary hypertension.
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INTRODUCTION
High blood pressure (hypertension) in the black subject has a
higher prevalence, is more severe, develops earlier with a
higher percentage of complications affecting the target organs
than in the white subject (Pham, 2000). Black populations
differ
in their living
environment,
vironment, socio-cultural
socio
characteristics, access to care of their genetic heritage (Guy
Amah, 2007; Ku, 2017). The black subject's hypertension is
readily dependent on salt and modifies the prevalence of
cardiovascular and renal risk factors, their consequences,
conseq
their
diagnosis, the modalities and effectiveness of their therapeutic
management (Cooper, 1997; Ataklte, 2015). Anti-hypertensive
Anti
agents have unequal efficacy. Diuretics and calcium channel
blockers are effective in lowering blood pressure. SRAA
inhibitors
nhibitors (ACE inhibitors or ARB II) are ineffective as
monotherapy, but would better protect the target organs
(Cooper, 1997). We carried out this study to determine the
profile of black subjects with hypertension responding to
ACE/ARB II as monotherapy, for an optimal pathophysiology
approach to hypertension in the black subject.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
We conducted a cross-sectional
sectional prospective collection study
from January 2017 to December 2018.
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We collected the records of hypertensive patients followed in
outpatient nephrology consultations and inpatient nephrology
at the University Hospital of Brazzaville. Only hypertensive
patients balanced by monotherapy with ACE or ARB II were
included in the study. The exclusion criteria were: Patients
treated with antihypertensive bi or triple therapy, patients
treated with diuretics, patients not controlled by monotherapy
treatment. The HTA criteria are those of the WHO (World
Health organization, 1999). The statistical analysis of the data
was carried out using the EPI info 2000 software. The
descriptive analysis was obtained by calculating the
proportions for the qualitative variables (frequency and
percentage).

RESULTS
Socio-demographic
demographic characteristics 258 hypertensive patients
were followed during the study period. 18 patients (8%) had
blood pressure controlled by ACE or ARB II monotherapy, 11
male and 7 female, sex ratio 1.5. The average age was 38.5
years with extremes of 20 - 57 years. The clinical
characteristics and etiological aspects of hypertensive patients
controlled by ACE or ARB II monotherapy were as follows:




4 patients had hypertension grade I
6 patients with hypertension grade II
4 patients with hypertension grade III,
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Grade IV hypertension was found in 4 patients. The associated
etiologies were obesity in 4 patients, sickle cell disease in 2
patients, hydronephrosis in 3 patients renal polycystosis in 3
patients, renal atrophy in 1 patient, and essential hypertension
in 2 patients. Anti-hypertensive treatment the classes of
antihypertensive agents and protocols used in the 258 patients
are shown in Table 1.
Anti-hypertensivefamily
ACE
ARB II
calcium channelblockers
diuretics
B blockers

n (%)
60 (24)
24 (9)
110 (43)
56 (21)
8 (3)

protocols
monotherapy
Bitherapy
triple therapy

n (%)
148 (52)
75 (28)
30 (8)

quadritherapy

5 (2)

The limited means of investigation have not allowed you to
obtain optimal documentation.
Conclusion
The black hypertensive subject controlled by ACE or ARB II
monotherapy is a young obese subject or a carrier of a
pathology characterized by sodium leakage, chronic hypoxia or
glomerular ischemia. It seems logical to us to recommend an
exhaustive metabolic and morphological assessment in search
of secondary hypertension in a black hypertensive subject
balanced by monotherapy with ACE or Sartan.
Conflict of interest: None.

DISCUSSION
The black subject's hypertension is influenced by
environmental and genetic factors (Guy Amah, 2007; Nad
Karmi , 2017). The prevalence of hypertension is increasing
among black people living on the African continent who have
evolved into a Western lifestyle (Guy Amah, 2007; Steichen,
2010). Therapeutic effectiveness depends on lifestyle changes
(sodium diet and adequate potassium intake) and the choice of
antihypertensive molecules. Diuretics and calcium channel
blockers are effective in lowering blood pressure (Fauvel,?;
Laville et al., 2010). Drugs that slow the angiotensive renin
system - aldosterone (ACE), sartans and beta-blockers prescribed as monotherapy reduce blood pressure less in black
American hypertensive patients than in white patients,
although with high inter-individual variability (Bangalore et
al., 2010). According to the findings from our observations,
black hypertensive subjects controlled by ACE or ARB II
monotherapy are young subjects. The pathologies associated
with hypertension in these subjects are characterized by a
possible relationship with sodium leakage, glomerular
ischemia and stimulation of the angiotensin-aldosterone renin
system. Controlled hypertension in sickle cell patients appears
to be due to renin stimulation by sodium leakage secondary to
sickle cell tubulopathy and glomerular ischemia in relation to
chronic hypoxia (Guy Amah, 2007; Howard, 2013).
Polycystosis of the kidney is characterized by nephropathy
with salt loss, hydronephrosis by glomerular ischemia related
to calcareous distension. The control of hypertension observed
in patients with these 2 diseases seems to be related to
stimulation of the renin system following salt leakage and
glomerular ischemia. Keloid scars were also associated with
blood pressure control with ACE or ARB II monotherapy. This
pathology of the black subject is characterized by skin
inflammation disorders (OGAWA, 2017), nephrosclerosis and
atherosclerosis lesions (Harriet, 1995) related to increased
collagen production, which may lead to excessive stimulation
of the angiotensive renin aldosterone system.
Obesity has been a factor associated with good blood pressure
control, probably through the existence of glomerular
hyperfiltration, possible lesions of segmental and focal
hyalinosis and a probable stimulation of renin by
hyperinsulinism in relation to obesity (Ogawa, 2017). We did
not find any detectable causes of hypertension in 2 patients.
The diagnosis of essential hypertension seemed likely. Were
they patients with haplotype B35? found in 5% of subjects
with black rancidity (Maria Gerbase De Lima), or patients with
dysplastic kidney? or unknown renovascular pathology?
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